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Abstract
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) plays important roles in plant biotic and abiotic stress responses. However, the effect of H2O2
stress on the bread wheat transcriptome is still lacking. To investigate the cellular and metabolic responses triggered by
H2O2, we performed an mRNA tag analysis of wheat seedlings under 10 mM H2O2 treatment for 6 hour in one powdery
mildew (PM) resistant (PmA) and two susceptible (Cha and Han) lines. In total, 6,156, 6,875 and 3,276 transcripts were found
to be differentially expressed in PmA, Han and Cha respectively. Among them, 260 genes exhibited consistent expression
patterns in all three wheat lines and may represent a subset of basal H2O2 responsive genes that were associated with cell
defense, signal transduction, photosynthesis, carbohydrate metabolism, lipid metabolism, redox homeostasis, and
transport. Among genes specific to PmA, ‘transport’ activity was significantly enriched in Gene Ontology analysis. MapMan
classification showed that, while both up- and down- regulations were observed for auxin, abscisic acid, and brassinolides
signaling genes, the jasmonic acid and ethylene signaling pathway genes were all up-regulated, suggesting H2O2-enhanced
JA/Et functions in PmA. To further study whether any of these genes were involved in wheat PM response, 19 H2O2-
responsive putative defense related genes were assayed in wheat seedlings infected with Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici (Bgt).
Eight of these genes were found to be co-regulated by H2O2 and Bgt, among which a fatty acid desaturase gene TaFAD was
then confirmed by virus induced gene silencing (VIGS) to be required for the PM resistance. Together, our data presents the
first global picture of the wheat transcriptome under H2O2 stress and uncovers potential links between H2O2 and Bgt
responses, hence providing important candidate genes for the PM resistance in wheat.
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Introduction
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is a well known toxic molecule and
is also a specific component of several biotic and abiotic signaling
pathways [1]. In plants, H2O2 production causes oxidative stress
during external stimuli such as chilling [2], drought [3], salinity
[4], UV irradiation [5], ozone exposure [6], heavy metal [7], and
wounding [8]. H2O2 is also produced upon phytohormone
treatments such as abscisic acid (ABA) [9] and jasmonic acid
(JA) [8], as well as during elicitor and pathogen challenges [10]–
[11]. In almost all cases, H2O2 seems to be positively employed by
plants to activate certain stress-responsive genes that help them
cope with adverse environmental changes.
Global gene expression profiling experiments on H2O2-treated
plants have revealed a large number of genes in Arabidopsis and
tobacco that are mostly involved in response to oxidative stress
[12]–[14]. Such treatments, however, not only affect genes
involved in reactive oxygen species (ROS) detoxification, but also
drive the expression of genes involved in signal transduction,
transcriptional regulation and protein, carbohydrate or lipid
metabolism, illustrating the complexity of the transcriptional
responses to H2O2. Recently, a proteomics investigation of
proteins that are differentially accumulated responding to
exogenous H2O2 was performed in rice [15]. The study identified
proteins that are involved in various cellular responses and
metabolic processes, redox homeostasis, signal transduction,
protein synthesis and degradation, photosynthesis and photores-
piration, and carbohydrate/energy metabolism.
Production of ROS has been observed during pathogen
infection and is also a hallmark of successful recognition of
infection and activation of plant defense systems. Oxidative
burst is one of the fastest defense responses activated in plants to
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 1 December 2011 | Volume 6 | Issue 12 | e28810resist pathogen and parasite attacks. It consists of the production
of ROS, mainly H2O2,a tt h ef i r s ts i t eo fp a t h o g e ni n v a s i o n :t h e
plant cell wall, and incurs a number of events before the
transcription-dependent defense mechanisms are activated [16].
Subsequently, H2O2 w o r k sa sas e l e c t i v es i g n a lf o rt h ei n d u c t i o n
of a subset of defense genes including phosphorylation cascades
[17]–[18], cyclic oxylipins of the jasmonate type [19],
phytoalexins and secondary metabolites [20], as well as genes
associated with programmed cell death [21] and plant hormone
signaling [22]. Phyto-oxylipins are metabolites produced in
plants by the oxidative transformation of unsaturated fatty acids
via a series of diverse metabolic pathways and are believed to
play a pivotal role in plant defenses as signal molecules and/or
protective compounds [23]. Along with salicylic acid (SA), JA,
and ethylene (Et) are hormones usually associated with the
induction of defenses where they antagonistically interact with
SA [24]. ROS are proposed to be the central component of a
self-amplifying loop that regulates the interaction between SA,
JA and Et to mediate the response to ozone and possibly some
defense and cell death processes [25]–[26].
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the most important crops
to feed the world’s population. Each year, wheat powdery
mildew (PM) causes serious yield loss worldwide. H2O2 has been
shown to accumulate in the mesophyll cells during the early
stage of the wheat-PM incompatible interaction [11], [27]–[28],
suggesting that H2O2 signaling plays a role in PM defense. In
Arabidopsis, the co-regulation of H2O2 signaling and defense
responses was reported. For example, H2O2 regulates the
coordinated action of the Arabidopsis TGA1 (TGACG motif-
binding factor 1)a n dNPR1 (non expressor of pathogenesis-related genes 1)
genes that are required for defenseg e n ee x p r e s s i o na n ds y s t e m i c
acquired disease resistance [18], [29]. Similarly, a serine/
threonine kinase gene, Stpk-V introgressed from Haynaldia villosa,
a wild relative of wheat, is recently reported to be induced by
both Blumeria graminis s.sp. tritici (Bgt) and exogenous H2O2,a n d
confers the resistance to the powdery mildew (PM) in wheat
[30]. These studies demonstrate the coordination of the H2O2-
induced signaling pathways and that of pathogens. The recent
advance in next-generation sequencing technology provides a
powerful tool for sequence-based transcriptome analysis in
s p e c i e sw i t hl a r g eg e n o m e ss u c ha sw h e a t .H o w e v e r ,ag l o b a l
analysis of H2O2-responsive genes in wheat is still lacking,
especially H2O2-triggered defense related genes and molecular
pathways.
In the present work, we performed a transcriptome analysis of
H2O2-treated wheat seedlings in the PM resistant (PmA) and
susceptible (Cha and Han) lines. Using the mRNA tag
sequencing approach, we identified differentially expressed
genes with consistent expression patterns in all three wheat
lines as well as those with specific expression patterns in PmA.
We found that the basal H2O2-responsive genes in wheat were
involved in various cellular responses and metabolic processes,
with functions toward cell defense, signal transduction, photo-
synthesis, carbohydrate metabolism, lipid metabolism, redox
homeostasis, and transport. In PmA, Gene Ontology analysis
revealed the enrichment of ‘transport’ activities, while MapMan
classification unraveled activated genes in PmA for JA and Et
signaling pathway. Further, eight genes were found to be co-
regulated by H2O2 treatment and Bgt inoculation, among which
a fatty acid desaturase gene (TaFAD)w a ss h o w nt ob ei n v o l v e d
in the PM resistance. Our work is the first transcriptome-wide
analysis of wheat genes responding to H2O2 treatment and
provides candidate genes that may deserve further investigation
for PM resistance in wheat.
Results
The morphological and physiological changes of wheat
seedlings under H2O2 treatment
H2O2 can act as signaling molecules at low concentrations
by diffusing into cells and be rapidly and specifically perceived
by a series of target proteins before being scavenged by
antioxidative defense mechanisms [15]. These H2O2 signals
are transmitted to downstream signaling molecules and
together modulate various metabolic and defense pathways
in plants [9], [13], [31]–[32]. To study the effects of H2O2 on
wheat seedlings and discover genes that are potentially
involved in biotic responses, we set out to investigate the
H2O2-triggered transcriptome profile changes in one PM-
resistant (PmA) and two PM-susceptible lines (Cha and Han;
see Materials and Methods; Figure 1A). As shown in Figure 1B,
the growth of 9-day-old wheat seedlings in 10 mM H2O2 for
6 hours (h) did not cause evident changes in morphology,
which was in contrast to the severely curled leaves of rice
seedlings under similar conditions [15]. To confirm that the
application of exogenous H2O2 indeed elevated the cytosolic
H2O2 level, we determined the endogenous H2O2 concentra-
tion in the treated leaves. The results showed that the internal
H2O2 level indeed increased by more than 200% over the
control in all of the three wheat lines (Figure 1C). In contrast,
the net photosynthetic rate (Pn) in all of the three wheat lines
were decreased (Figure 1D). These measurements demonstrate
that the current treatment condition was sufficient to cause
physiological changes in the wheat cells. We then carried out
an mRNA tag profiling analysis using RNA samples extracted
from the seedling leaves. The two libraries derived from the
0 h and 6 h time points were named as follows: for PmA, PK
and P6, respectively; for Han, HK and H6, respectively; and
for Cha, CK and C6, respectively.
The mRNA tag raw data processing, gene association,
and differential expression analysis
An average total of 11,841,476 high quality tags (clean tags)
were obtained from each of the six libraries. After removing un-
mappable reads, 9,201,359 tags were shown to have at least one
match (with less than 1 bp mismatch considering the existence of
homoeo-alleles) in the reference tag database generated from
274,754 PlantGDB sequences (Release 163b). The unmatched
tags may arise from the absence of ESTs in the current datasbase
or from sequencing errors, and were not pursued further. More
than 30,000 genes that were tagged by 291,026 unambiguous
tags for each library were further analyzed for differential
expression analysis (see Materials and methods for the data
processing details, Table S1), with an average number of tags per
gene as 137.9. A total of 6,157, 6,876, and 3,268 transcripts were
found to be differentially expressed between 0 h and 6 h H2O2
treatment in PmA, Han, and Cha respectively (p,0.001 and
FDR,0.001). In PmA, the number of up-regulated transcripts
(4,008) was nearly 2-fold that of the down-regulated transcripts
(2,148), whereas the numbers of up- and down-regulated
transcripts in Han (3,780 vs 3,095) and Cha (1,780 vs 1,487)
were similar (Table S2). A BlastN search between tagged ESTs
and sequences presented on Affymetrix wheat GeneChips showed
that only a third of these differentially expressed transcripts were
represented by the latter methodology, demonstrating that the
high-throughput sequencing technology-based gene expression
methodology provides more comprehensive information than the
traditional array-based approach.
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cients (R
2) between libraries of the same wheat line were higher
(.0.95) than those between different wheat lines, regardless
whether the plants were treated with H2O2 or not. This result
indicates significant variations in basal gene expression levels
between the wheat lines of different genetic backgrounds
(Table S3). This observation also cautions us to take all three of
the lines into consideration when identifying genes that
specifically respond to H2O2. A total of 28 differentially
expressed genes between PK and P6, as measured in tag
Figure 1. Effects of H2O2 treatment on wheat seedlings. (A) PM response of the resistance line PmAm6/Beijing837 BC5F3 (PmA) and the
susceptible lines Beijing837 (Bj), Hanxuan10 (Han), and Chadianhong (Cha) at 10 day after Bgt inoculation. (B) Phenotypes of 9-day-old wheat
seedlings after 6 h 10 mM H2O2 treatment. (C) Accumulation of endogenous H2O2 in wheat seedling leaves. (D) Suppression of photosynthesis
efficiency (Pn) in wheat seedling leaves by H2O2. For (C) and (D), the data are based on three biological replicates, each with ten plants.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g001
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showed .86% (24 out of 28 genes) consistency between the
two methods (Table S4).
Functional classification of differential expression genes
with consistent expression patterns in all three wheat
lines
To reduce the potential variation derived from different genetic
backgrounds, we firstly looked at the genes with consistent
differential expression patterns in all three of the lines. A total of
260 genes fell in this category, with 135 genes up-regulated and
125 down-regulated (Figure 2A, Table S5). We then manually
classified these genes using functional categories as reported [15].
The numbers of up- and down-regulated genes were significantly
different (Fisher’s exact test P,0.05) in the functional categories
related to cell rescue/defense, photosynthesis, and carbohydrate
metabolism (Figure 2B, 2C). For example, nearly a third (30 ESTs,
or 29%) of the up-regulated genes were annotated as to be
involved in cell rescue/defense, significantly more than the ones
down regulated (9 ESTs, or 11%). In this category, a number of
genes induced by H2O2 are clear components of defense
responses, such as chitinase (Ta-1686165446), cytochrome P450
enzymes (Ta-98605, 137154, 127510), hypersensitive-induced
response protein (Ta-1646165446, 265165443), late embryogen-
esis abundant group 1 protein (Ta-108515, 44767, 04365), wound-
induced precursor (Ta-1412165445, 012207), and glycosyl hydro-
lases family protein (Ta-0877, 33326, 81876), whereas those down
regulated are cellulase (Ta-64131), expansins (Ta-1865165444,
89717), and WAX2 (Ta-93863) genes (Table 1). In contrast, the
expressions of genes for other two categories, i.e. photosynthesis
and carbohydrate metabolism, were all repressed. Twelve genes
(14%) were associated with photosynthesis including those for the
light harvest center such as chlorophyll A-B binding proteins (Ta-
0112922, 036375, 053588, 129259, 146211, 19895, 2098165442,
3264165442, 98245) and photosynthesis I and II reaction center
proteins (Ta-2040165448, 132758). The consequent repression of
carbohydrate metabolism genes included key sucrose synthesis
genes such as beta-amylase (Ta-155349), trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase (Ta-2355165445), and ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase
small chain precursor (Ta-3117165446; Table S5).
In addition, four categories contain similar numbers of induced
and repressed genes. These categories were signal transduction,
lipid metabolism, redox homeostasis, and transport. Genes for
signal transduction, for example, were comprised of 27 (26%)
induced genes and 16 (19%) repressed ones (Table S5). These
genes are of various signaling functions and encode putative
calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase (Ta-18711), cal-
modulin-related calcium sensor protein (CML) (Ta-095679),
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) (Ta-60654), phospha-
tase 2C proteins (Ta-2846165449, 18275, 57939, 133196,
804165440, 3652165444), and AP2 transcription factors (Ta-
51510, 29471), MYBs (Ta-089056, 056632, 24630), WRKY (Ta-
064372), zinc-finger (Ta-9295), and bHLH (Ta-58552). Eleven
genes were involved in lipid metabolism (9 up- and 2 down-
regulated), including putative lipid transfer protein like (LTPs)
family proteins (Ta-104587, 035988, 459165442, 66239), lipoxy-
Figure 2. Classification of differentially expressed genes in wheat seedlings under H2O2 treatment. (A) Venn diagram analysis of the
differentially expressed genes (fold change $2; tag number $12; P value,0.001) in PmA (PK/P6), Han (HK/H6), and Cha (CK/C6). Functional
classification of 135 (104 annotated) up-regulated (B) and 125 (84 annotated) down-regulated genes (C) that are differentially expressed across all
three lines. Wheat ESTs were annotated by their similarity to rice proteins. The significance between up and down regulated gene numbers was
tested using Fisher’s exact test. *p,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g002
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45483), and acyl carrier protein (Ta-15083). There were nine
genes (4 up- and 5 down-regulated) that were involved in redox
homeostasis. The genes in this category encode dehydrogenases
(Ta-21469, 31030), tropinone reductase 2 proteins (Ta-36863, Ta-
060010), glutathione S-transferase (GST, Ta-66576), glutathione
peroxidase (Ta-19785), peroxisomal membrane protein (Ta-
121223), peroxidase precursor (Ta-010988), and thioredoxin
(Ta-2210165449). There were seven genes that were involved in
transport activity (2 up- and 5 down-regulated). The genes in this
Table 1. H2O2-responsive ESTs annotated with cell rescue/defense functions.
PlantGDB EST No. Putative function Fold change (log2)
a
PmA Han Cha
Up-regulated
Ta-1686165446 CHIT8 - Chitinase family precursor 1.55 1.23 1.19
Ta-28626 CSLF8 - cellulose synthase-like family F; beta1,3;1,4 glucan synthase 2.92 1.71 4.16
Ta-98605 cytochrome P450 72A1 4.02 8.21 1.85
Ta-137154 cytochrome P450 3.49 8.87 5.50
Ta-127510 cytochrome P450 2.73 2.05 1.57
Ta-760165445 dehydrin 7.50 7.75 7.17
Ta-1646165446 hypersensitive-induced response protein 2.83 3.43 2.13
Ta-265165443 hypersensitive-induced response protein 3.13 1.72 2.56
Ta-108515 late embryogenesis abundant group 1 7.56 8.64 7.29
Ta-44767 late embryogenesis abundant group 1 7.99 5.44 3.46
Ta-04365 late embryogenesis abundant group 1 1.13 1.39 1.69
Ta-85498 OsRCI2-5 - Putative low temperature and salt responsive protein 1.89 3.00 1.97
Ta-65960 pectinesterase inhibitor domain containing protein 2.97 2.23 2.52
Ta-1137165445 pectinesterase 1.38 1.44 2.02
Ta-1864165443 pleiotropic drug resistance protein 6.67 8.95 2.33
Ta-33080 thaumatin 7.50 2.49 2.73
Ta-1412165445 WIP3 - Wound-induced precursor 2.77 2.16 1.40
Ta-012207 WIP3 - Wound-induced precursor 1.60 2.11 4.19
Ta-0109885 glyoxalase family protein 2.45 2.10 1.59
Ta-36034 wound/stress protein 1.09 1.57 1.53
Ta-95374 jacalin-like lectin domain containing protein 2.08 2.47 3.40
Ta-0877 glycosyl hydrolases family 16 2.43 3.15 2.25
Ta-33326 glycosyl hydrolases family 16 4.04 2.99 1.49
Ta-81876 glycosyl hydrolases family 16 1.79 1.29 8.98
Ta-58864 glycosyl hydrolases 1.88 2.67 1.98
Ta-839165443 alpha-1,4-glucan-synthase 1.67 2.08 2.50
Ta-111845 vignain precursor 1.45 1.75 1.33
Ta-1262165444 vignain precursor 8.44 1.70 8.29
Ta-152385 lysM domain containing protein 3.21 2.17 1.54
Ta-92174 BBTI6 - Bowman-Birk type bran trypsin inhibitor precursor 6.57 7.35 3.97
Down-regulated
Ta-64131 cellulase 21.58 22.20 21.39
Ta-117342 cytochrome P450 21.47 22.49 24.38
Ta-1865165444 expansin precursor 29.44 21.86 22.11
Ta-89717 expansin precursor 28.16 26.44 28.11
Ta-0115846 glycosyl hydrolases 21.62 22.85 22.40
Ta-111456 late embryogenesis abundant D-34 21.97 23.20 21.89
Ta-1523165444 Os1bglu5 - beta-glucosidase homologue, similar to G. max isohydroxyurate hydrolase 21.87 23.02 21.70
Ta-101667 verticillium wilt disease resistance protein 22.15 21.61 28.05
Ta-93863 WAX2 21.73 21.33 21.99
a6 h TPM:0 h TPM;
1Ta, PUT-163b-Triticum_aestivum; PmA, PmAm6/Beijing837 BC5F3; Han, Hanxuan10; Cha, Chadianhong.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.t001
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transmembrane amino acid transporter protein (Ta-151041),
amino acid transporter (Ta-118377), mitochondrial carrier protein
(Ta-01816), peptide transporter (Ta-149275), and trafficking
particle complex subunit (Ta-95913). The genes in other category
were mainly were involved in protein biosynthesis and degradation
(Table S5). In addition, a group of 38 genes (15 up- and 23 down-
regulated) were annotated to encode putative, hypothetical, or
expressed proteins of unknown functions. Finally, we compared
these H2O2-regulated genes with those differential genes from
several other wheat microarray works. As shown in Table 2, a
number of H2O2 regulated genes also participated in other biotic
and abiotic stresses, such as heat, drought, and pathogen infections
(leaf rust, yellow rust, and Fusarium pseudograminearum), confirming
the diverse functions of H2O2 in wheat stress responses. There
seem to be more common genes differentially expressed under our
condition and under drought and heat conditions [33]. This may
be attributed to the similar time points for sample collection in the
two experiments.
Gene Ontology analysis suggests H2O2-enhanced
transport activities in PmA
In barley and wheat, H2O2 can accumulate in the mesophyll
cells during the early stage of the host-PM incompatible
interaction, where it acts as an important signaling molecule to
activate defense systems [11], [27]–[28]. Since PmA is resistant to
Bgt isolate E09 while Han and Cha are susceptible, we studied in
PmA H2O2 responding genes that were ‘‘subtracted’’ with their
expression patterns in Han and Cha. We defined three classes of
PmA-specific (PmA-H2O2) genes: class I comprises genes whose
expression was induced in PmA (U) but suppressed (D) or
remained unchanged (N) in both Han and Cha (UDD/UNN);
class II includes genes that were suppressed in PmA (D) but
induced or unchanged in Han and Cha (DUU/DNN); class III
contains genes whose expression was not affected in PmA but
changed in Han and Cha (NUU/NDD) (Table S6, S7). A total of
2,982 genes fell in these categories. Among them, nearly 60% of
the genes (1,763) belong to class I genes (fold change $2, p,0.001,
and FDR,0.001), while classes II and III genes comprise 28%
(846) and 12% (373) respectively.
Gene Ontology (GO) analysis showed that class I genes were
mostly enriched in functions associated with the biological process
(BP) terms ‘‘localization’’, ‘‘response to stimulus’’, and ‘‘metabolic
process’’, the molecular function (MF) terms ‘‘transporter
activity’’, ‘‘catalytic activity’’ and ‘‘binding’’, and the cellular
component (CC) terms ‘‘plasma membrane’’, ‘‘vacuole’’ and
‘‘membrane-bounded organelle’’ (Table 3). A total of 112 genes
were associated with ‘‘localization’’ including 43 transporters, 18
protein targeting proteins, and 11 cell vesicle transporters (data not
shown), among which a total of 21 genes were annotated as related
to the vesicle-mediated transport (Table S8). Genes with
‘‘transporter activity’’ were 17.5 fold more over-represented than
in the Arabidopsis ATH1 Genome Array ATH1 (Table 3) that
contains more than 22,500 probe sets representing approximately
24,000 genes. Transporter genes are known to be associated with
defense responses by participating in the formation of multi-
vesicular bodies and cell wall-associated paramural bodies that
have been shown to be involved in secretion of building blocks for
cell wall appositions [41]. These vesicle bodies not only arrest
fungal penetration but also can cause hypersensitive cell death
through blocking plasmodesmata. However, whether H2O2
enhanced membrane transport, as observed here in wheat, plays
a role in pathogen defense or not may need further experimental
investigation.
GO analysis showed that class II genes were also enriched with
‘‘localization’’ and ‘‘metabolic process’’ (BP), ‘‘catalytic activity’’
and ‘‘binding’’ (MF), and ‘‘plasma membrane’’ (CC). The
difference between the class II and the class I genes was the
enrichment of the GO terms ‘‘chloroplast stroma’’ (CC, 10 fold
enrichment) and ‘‘thylakoid membrane’’ (CC, 8.3 fold enrichment)
in class II genes, suggesting significant effects on chloroplast
functions by H2O2. The composition of the class III genes (up- or
down-regulated only in both Han and Cha) was enriched with the
BP term ‘‘cellular component biogenesis’’ and the CC term
‘‘chloroplast stroma’’ (10 fold enrichment). In contrast, the BP
‘‘localization’’ was not enriched among the genes of this category,
demonstrating a difference in membrane transport activities
between the PM susceptible and resistant lines. Therefore, these
data point to possible roles of H2O2 in pathogen defense, with
enhanced vesicle transportation as one of the possible approaches.
MapMan analysis showed H2O2-enhanced JA/Et signaling
pathway in PmA
To study the possible roles of H2O2 responding genes in biotic
response, we overlaid classes I, II, and III genes to the Arabidopsis
GeneChip template in the MapMan program [42] and analyzed
them in the biotic stress overview (Figure S1). Figure 3A
summarizes 10 major categories of genes that were associated
with biotic response according to the MapMan classification.
Among these, the most abundant genes (102 ESTs) were involved
Table 2. Co-regulation of H2O2-responsive wheat genes under other stress conditions as detected by the microarray analyses.
ArrayExpress or
GEO accession Condition Time course
Fold change
cut-off
a
Common
genes Reference
E-MEXP-1523 Heat and drought 1 h, 3 h, 24 h 2 43 Qin et al. 2008 [33]
TA23 Drought 11 DPA 2 12 April et al. 2009 [34]
GSE6227 (TA29) Puccinia triticina race MFBL (Lr34) 36 h 5 12 Hulbert et al. 2007 [35]
TA11 P. striiformis f. sp. tritici (Yr39) 12 h 2 2 Coram et al. 2008 [36]
TA24 Magnaporthe isolate BR32 (adapted) 24 h 2 4 Boyd 2009 [37]
GSE13346 (TA31) Fusarium pseudograminearum 1 day 1.5 5 Desmond et al. 2008 [38]
GSE13660 Blumeria graminis f. sp. Tritici 3 weeks 1.5 1 Chain et al. 2009 [39]
TA2 (E-GEOD-12508) Seedling root vs seedling leaf – 8 5 Schreiber et al. 2009 [40]
aAs used by the authors or selected to make a dataset of a reasonable size.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.t002
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cysteine protease, aspartate protease, serine protease, metallopro-
tease, AAA type, ubiquitin E1, ubiquitin E2 and ubiquitin E3
(Table S9, S10). Ubiquitination-associated proteins have been
shown to play important roles in plant-microbe interactions [43].
The second group of genes (75 ESTs) was associated with signaling
including more than 30 receptor kinases, calcium/calmodulin
dependent kinases, and ras-related proteins (Figure 3A; Table
S10). Protein kinases are well known to play a central role in the
pathogen recognition and subsequent activation of plant defense
[44]. The biotic stress overview also displays genes involved in
redox homeostasis (31 ESTs), secondary metabolism (31 ESTs),
cell wall (23 ESTs), heat shock proteins (13 ESTs), pathogenesis-
related proteins (PRs; 4 ESTs), and 31 ESTs that may be
overlapping with additional abiotic responses.
A total of 30 genes were involved in hormone signaling
according to their annotation. As shown in Figure 3B, except for
salicylic acid (SA), putative signaling genes for auxin, abscisic acid
(ABA), JA, Ethylene (Et), and brassinolides (BR) were all affected
by H2O2 among PmA-H2O2 genes. For ABA, Auxin, and BR,
some genes were up regulated whereas others were down
regulated. In contrast, all JA and Et signaling genes were up
Table 3. Enriched GO terms among H2O2-responsive genes in the PM resistant line PmA.
GO terms Percent of total transcripts H2O2 over representation P value FDR
This Study ATH1
UNN/UDD (Class I)
Biological Process
localization 0.12 0.05 2.4 6.90E-15 3.40E-12
response to stimulus 0.18 0.11 1.6 9.40E-10 1.10E-07
metabolic process 0.41 0.28 1.5 2.70E-10 3.50E-08
Molecular Function
transporter activity 0.7 0.04 17.5 1.80E-06 2.70E-04
catalytic activity 0.4 0.26 1.5 2.10E-13 1.90E-10
binding 0.4 0.3 1.3 1.60E-06 2.70E-04
Cell Component
plasma membrane 0.2 0.04 5 3.80E-40 2.10E-37
vacuole 0.05 0.01 5 2.30E-19 9.80E-18
membrane-bounded organelle 0.4 0.2 2 8.20E-27 1.10E-24
DNN/DUU (Class II)
Biological Process
localization 0.1 0.05 2 1.20E-04 3.90E-03
cellular process 0.5 0.3 1.7 4.30E-06 3.30E-04
metabolic process 0.45 0.3 1.5 2.60E-07 3.30E-05
Molecular Function
electron carrier activity 0.03 0.007 4.3 8.80E-04 3.10E-02
catalytic activity 0.4 0.3 1.3 2.50E-09 9.90E-07
binding 0.4 0.3 1.3 1.40E-03 3.50E-02
Cell Component
chloroplast stroma 0.06 0.006 10 2.80E-14 1.10E-12
chloroplast thylakoid membrane 0.05 0.006 8.3 5.20E-12 7.50E-11
plasma membrane 0.1 0.04 2.5 5.90E-09 5.30E-08
NUU/NDD (Class III)
Biological Process
cellular component biogenesis 0.06 0.02 3 3.00E-04 1.70E-02
response to stimulus 0.2 0.1 2 2.80E-05 3.80E-03
metabolic process 0.5 0.3 1.7 1.50E-05 2.60E-03
Molecular Function
catalytic activity 0.5 0.3 1.7 5.30E-07 1.20E-04
Cell Component
chloroplast stroma 0.06 0.006 10 1.40E-07 3.80E-06
organelle membrane 0.06 0.02 3 6.10E-03 3.70E-02
plasma membrane 0.1 0.04 2.5 8.10E-06 8.80E-05
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.t003
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in PmA (the two hormones often work together) [45]–[47]. The 12
putative JA/Et signaling genes encode lipoxygenases (LOXs, Ta-
07168, 15852, 2498165446), lipozygenase (Ta-108080), allene
oxide synthase 2 (AOS2, Ta-134687), jasmonic acid carboxyl
methyltransferase (JMT, Ta-89552), ethylene receptors (ETRs,
Ta-2002165441, 124905), esterase (Ta-0103737), ethylene re-
sponse factor (ERF, Ta-147978), and endothelial differentiation-
related factors (Ta-3023, 56281; Figure 3B). Six of the above 12
JA/Et genes (Ta-2498165446, 108080, 134687, 89552,
2002165441, 147978) were selected for qRT-PCR confirmation
and, as expected, were all induced by H2O2 (Table S11). Besides,
Figure 3. Functional categories of MapMan biotic stress overview of differentially expressed genes specific to the PM resistant line
PmA. (A) An overview of genes involved in biotic stress. Genes of classes I, II, and III are as defined in the text. Numbers of down regulated genes are
represented by negative numbers. Genes in each functional category were listed in Table S10. (B) List of genes involved in hormone signaling and
their relative expression levels between 0 h and 6 h H2O2 treatment. The expression levels are represented as the log2 value of the mRNA tag number
ratios between the two libraries.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g003
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04807 were also confirmed by qRT-PCR to be up regulated by
H2O2 (Table S11). Ta-80972 encodes a cytochrome P450 that is
highly similar to a rice allene oxide synthase (AOS), a key enzyme
in the oxylipin pathway leading to AOS-derived jasmonates, while
Ta-048072 encodes the enzyme 12-oxophytodienoate (OPDA)
reductase that is involved in JA biosynthesis by catalyzing the
reduction of 10, 11-double bonds of OPDA to yield 3-oxo-2-(29-
pentenyl)-cyclopentane-1-octanoic acid (OPC-8:0). These results
suggest that it is not only the signaling, but also the biogenesis of
JA that may have been enhanced in the H2O2-treated wheat.
Co-regulation of H2O2 responsive genes by Bgt
inoculation in PmA
Several studies demonstrate that H2O2-induced genes can also
be regulated by pathogen infections, including powdery mildew
[18], [29]–[30]. To identify H2O2 regulated genes that may also
respond to wheat Bgt infection, 19 PmA-H2O2 ESTs that were
annotated as related to defense response were selected for
expression study using qRT-PCR assay between PmA and its
susceptible isogenic line Beijing837 (Bj; Table 4). Eight of these
genes were found to have similar expression patterns between
H2O2 treatment and Bgt inoculation. Among them, five were class
I genes including Ta-048072, 147978, 019566, 92123, and 02061
that encode 12-oxophytodienoate reductase (JA pathway), ethyl-
ene-responsive transcription factor (Et pathway), calcium/calmod-
ulin dependent kinases (signaling), heavy metal-associated domain
containing protein (cell rescue/defense), and stripe rust resistance
Yr10-associated (cell rescue/defense) respectively. In the mean
time, two class II genes Ta-138137 and Ta-2126165445 that
respectively encode a helix-loop-helix DNA-binding domain
containing protein (signaling) and an ABC transporter family
protein (transport) were co-suppressed by both treatments. These
H2O2 and Bgt co-regulated genes may be involved in the PM
responses. The last EST Ta-0109540 represents a gene encoding a
fatty acid desaturase (named TaFAD) and is a class III gene that
was significantly repressed by H2O2 in the two PM susceptible
lines Han and Cha (Table 4). In PmA, the fold change of the
TaFAD expression under 0 and 6 h H2O2 treatments was
calculated as close to 0.5, but was not significant under our
statistic threshold (p,0.001;). qRT-PCR assay showed that under
Bgt inoculation, TaFAD was significantly (p,0.05) repressed by Bgt
infection in the PM susceptible isogenic line Bj (6 h:0 h ratio
0.2560.08) when the change in PmA was marginal (6 h:0 h ratio
0.5360.09). A more detailed analysis over a 48 h Bgt inoculation
course showed that TaFAD was indeed significantly repressed by
Bgt infection in Bj (p,0.05), whereas in PmA the modest down
regulation was statistically insignificant (Figure 4). These data
demonstrate that the capability to maintain a constant expression
level of TaFAD might be essential for PM resistant wheat lines.
In Arabidopsis and rice, FADs have been shown to be involved
in disease resistance by modulating JA and SA signaling [48]–[49].
To study whether TaFAD may play a role in wheat PM resistance,
we silenced TaFAD in PmA using virus-induced gene silencing
Table 4. Expression patterns of selected H2O2-responsive genes under Bgt inoculation in the near isogenic lines PmA and Bj.
PlantGDB EST Annotation Class H2O2 treatment Bgt inoculation
PmA
a Han
a Cha
a PmA
b PmA
b Bj
b
Ta-048072
c 12-oxophytodienoate reductase I 3.72 1.84 1.33 3.15±1.07
d 2.95±0.44 1462.21
Ta-18253 SGS domain containing I 12.21 1.23 1.06 5.260.13 0.0860.02 0.1360.01
Ta-147978 Ethylene-responsive transcription factor I 2.19 0.85 0.91 2.11±0.07 2.5±0.21 2.3560.49
Ta-3577165441 Acyl-CoA thioesterase 2 I 2.03 0.44 0.34 2.360.18 0.3460.06 0.5660.21
Ta-1259165445 Serine/threonine- kinase PRP4 I 2.97 0.40 0.01 2.8360.15 1.5760.59 1.2361.01
Ta-129760 Ethylene-responsive element-binding I 3.01 0.37 0.26 5.3361.92 1.0860.71 0.9260.27
Ta-019566 CAMK_KIN1/SNF1/Nim1_like.38 - CAMK I 3.6 0.33 0.15 2.37±0.31 15.8±4.21 21.963.72
Ta-1676165442 Solute carrier family 35 member B1 I 2.31 0.32 0.35 3.2361.15 0.5760.23 0.6760.32
Ta-92123 Heavy metal-associated domain containing I 2.73 0.31 0.19 2.78±0.21 2.53±0.12 2.3661.09
Ta-99839 Peptide transporter PTR2 I 3.71 0.21 0.00 2.0160.27 0.5960.22 0.4560.12
Ta-02061 Stripe rust resistance Yr10 I 5.54 0.01 0.00 3.55±0.43 4.47±1.03 4.9261.23
Ta-121165441 F-box/LRR-repeat protein 14 II 0.01 163.1 263.2 0.1760.01 2.1361.11 1.8560.24
Ta-4496 Hcr2-5D II 0.01 4.41 6.88 0.2360.06 1.6260.52 160.15
Ta-099263 Thioesterase family protein II 0.12 5.35 4.89 0.3260.04 1.9661.12 0.7160.11
Ta-1039165449 OsIAA12 - Auxin-responsive
Aux/IAA gene family member
II 0.24 4.44 156.5 0.1260.09 1.2660.44 0.960.33
Ta-138137 Helix-loop-helix DNA-binding
domain containing protein
II 0.37 19.29 324.0 0.29±0.05 0.02±0.02 0.0660.04
Ta-2126165445 ABC transporter family protein II 0.37 2.13 2.79 0.24±0.13 0.4±0.21 0.2860.22
Ta-0109540 Fatty acid desaturase III 0.5
e 0.23 0.07 1.2560.22
e 0.5360.09
e 0.25±0.08
Ta-3709 Homeobox and START domains containing III 1.30 0.01 0.01 1.5260.33 2.0560.05 1.9465.63
aFold change detected by mRNA tag profiling (6 h TPM:0 h TPM);
bFold change determined by real time PCR (6 h:0 h);
cTa, PUT-163b-Triticum_aestivum;
dStandard error shown here indicates three biological repeats; Bolded numbers represent co-activation or co-suppression;
eindicates that the change is statistically insignificant.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.t004
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ORF and part of the 39 UTR sequence was used to increase the
specificity, [50]–[51]. The results showed that down-regulation of
TaFAD caused the compatibility between Bgt and PmA (Figure 5).
The reduction of TaFAD expression resulted in the growth of Bgt
spores on the leaves of the BSMV:TaFAD plants and enhanced
PM penetration efficiency (PE, 28% vs. 0%; Table S12). To ensure
that no additional genes were affected by ‘‘off target’’ silencing, we
also tested the expression level of TaFAD6, the next closest gene of
TaFAD in wheat, and indeed no co-suppression was observed
(Figure 5A). These data thus suggest that the constant expression
of TaFAD is indeed required for the PM resistance in PmA. Since
FADs have been shown to be involved in disease resistance by
modulating JA and SA signaling, we then investigated wheat genes
homologous to functionally characterized rice marker genes in JA
and SA signaling pathways in these VIGS plants. The SA-
signaling gene used was the acidic pathogenesis-related protein
gene PR1a (Table S13), whereas the JA-signaling genes encode a
lipoxygenase (LOX, Ta-2498165446), an allene oxide synthase 2
(AOS2, Ta-134687), and a pathogenesis-related protein PR1b
which acts in both the JA- and SA-dependent pathways [52]–[53].
As shown in Table S13, the JA pathway related genes, Ta-134687
(AOS2), Ta249865446 (LOX), and Ta-141027 (PR1b) were
significantly down-regulated in BSMV:TaFAD plants, whereas the
expression level of PR1a remained unchanged. Therefore, we
deduce that the loss of PM resistance in BSMV:TaFAD plants was
likely caused by the failure to maintain proper JA signaling.
BSMV:HSP90 was used as a positive control for successful silencing
of the disease resistance system because HSP90 is essential for the
plant hypersensitive reaction (HR) to diverse pathogens as shown
by previous studies [50]–[51], [54]–[56]. In BSMV:TaHSP90
VIGS plants, AOS2 and LOX were significantly up-regulated,
whereas PR1a were down-regulated (Table S13), suggesting
different regulatory modes of TaFAD and TaHSP90. Overall,
these observations suggest the potential modulation of TaFAD on
JA signaling during wheat powdery mildew infection, which
deserves further investigation.
Discussion
In plant cells, H2O2 plays a dual role as a toxic by-product of
normal cell metabolism and as a regulatory molecule in stress
perception and signal transduction [15]. A complex interplay
between H2O2 and other signaling molecules is known to exist in
plant cells, which explains the versatility of H2O2 functions in
different scenarios. However, the knowledge about the transcrip-
tome changes by exogenous H2O2 treatment in wheat is limited,
especially the knowledge about the H2O2-trggered defense related
genes and signaling pathways. In this work, we performed a
mRNA tag analysis of the wheat seedling transcriptome after 6 h
10 mM H2O2 treatment using the next-generation sequencing
technology. We found that H2O2 caused differential expression of
genes associated with important biological processes such as cell
rescue/defense responses, photosynthesis, and carbohydrate
metabolism. Further analysis in the PM resistant wheat line
provided additional clues about the H2O2-triggered molecular
pathways and the possible links of H2O2 signaling and Bgt defense.
The effects of exogenous H2O2 on gene expression
profiles in wheat
In rice, the exposure of seedlings to exogenous H2O2 caused
leaves to curl severely [15]. By contrast, the wheat seedlings did
not exhibit evident morphological changes after growth in H2O2
solution for 6 hours. Consistent with this, we found only three
percent (9 out of 260) differentially expressed genes related to
redox detoxification in the transcripts with identical expression
patterns in all three wheat lines, suggesting that dramatic oxidative
stress had not taken place under the current experimental
condition. Despite this, exposure of wheat seedling roots to
H2O2 stress did result in increased endogenous H2O2 accumula-
tion with impaired photosynthesis in wheat leaves. A total of 12
genes were associated with the photosynthetic process and were all
down-regulated, together with 6 carbohydrate metabolism genes,
indicating that H2O2 can effectively repress photosynthesis and
related carbohydrate metabolism in wheat.
Several studies show that exogenous H2O2 can initiate signal
transduction processes in treated plants that render them to
acquire tolerance to various abiotic and biotic stresses. In
Arabidopsis, for example, genes responding to exogenous H2O2
are also involved in wilting, UV irradiation, and elicitor challenge
response, indicating that H2O2 can mediate cross-tolerance
toward other stresses [12]. Extra H2O2 caused by high light in a
catalase-deficient Arabidopsis mutant can regulate the transcrip-
tion of two clusters of genes that encode heat shock proteins (HSPs)
known to be involved in stress responses [14]. Similarly, treatment
of winter wheat with low concentrations of H2O2 and catalase
inhibitor may enhance its tolerance to low temperature [57]. We
found significant activation of putative cell rescue/defense genes
than repression in the same functional category, indicating that, as
in a number of other studies, H2O2 can stimulate defense
responsive genes in wheat. Further comparative analysis showed
that H2O2-responsive genes also participated in the response to
other biotic and abiotic stresses, such as heat, drought and
pathogen infections, indicating that at least some of these genes
were indeed involved in defense responses.
The characteristics of H2O2 responses in the powdery
mildew resistant wheat
The accumulation of H2O2 in the mesophyll cells has been
observed in barley and wheat during the early stage of the host-
PM incompatible interaction, indicating that H2O2 works as an
important signaling molecule in defense system activation [11],
[27]–[28]. Two events were observed during this process: the
accumulation of vesicles and vesicle-like materials at the cells in
contact with microorganisms [41], [58] and the subsequent
Figure 4. Response of TaFAD to the Bgt treatment. Expression
patterns of TaFAD in the PM resistant (PmA) and the susceptible (Bj)
near isogenic lines under Bgt inoculation as detected by qRT-PCR.
** p,0.001; * p,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g004
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the penetration sites [11], [27]. We studied the differential gene
responses in the PM resistant line PmA by GO enrichment
analysis and found the ‘‘localization’’ was the most enriched BP
term, together with the most enrichment GO MF term
‘‘transporter activity’’ and GO CC term ‘‘Plasma membrane’’
and ‘‘vacuole’’. The enrichment of these GO terms suggest that
H2O2 enhanced the membrane trafficking, supporting the
hypothesis that trafficking of membrane-bound solutes, such as
H2O2, is essential not only for signaling but also for accommo-
dating the cellular volume changes associated defense response
[59].
It is nowadays impossible to discuss ROS and redox signaling in
plants without considering plant hormones and related signal
molecules because these compounds act together with redox-
modulated signaling pathways to process and transmit environ-
mental cues into appropriate responses. Compounds strongly
interacting with redox processes include classical hormones such as
auxin, ethylene, and ABA, as well as defense-related signals such as
SA and JA [60]–[65]. JA is synthesized from a-linolenic acid in
chloroplast membranes. The three chloroplast-located enzymes
13-lipoxygenase (13-LOX), 13-allene oxide synthase (13-AOS),
and the AOC catalyze the first half of JA biosynthesis up to the
intermediate product cis-(+)-12-oxophytodienoic acid (OPDA).
The Arabidopsis AOS promoter is activated by a variety of signals
including jasmonic acid, wounding, OPDA, and SA, indicating
that regulation of the AOS gene might exert a major control on JA
signaling [66]. As for OPDA, it alone is sufficient to induce defense
Figure 5. Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) assay of TaFAD. (A) Significant down regulation of TaFAD (left) in PmA plants by BSMV:TaFAD
inoculation. The expression level of another fatty acid desaturase gene TaFAD6 (right) was not affected. (B) Susceptibility of PmA leaves to Bgt
inoculation when TaFAD was ‘‘silenced’’ by VIGS. Bejing837 (Bj) was used as a control for successful Bgt infection; Mock, GKP buffer; BSMV:GFP, empty
vector-like control; BSMV:HSP90, positive control for VIGS; At least fifteen VIGS plants were tested for each vector. (C) Microscopic observation of
leaves from VIGS plants after 5 days of Bgt inoculation showing elongated secondary hyphae in VIGS plants. Short bars represent 10 mm. Student’s
t test p value *,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g005
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by an S-adenosyl-L-methionine:jasmonic acid carboxyl methyl-
transferase (JMT) in Arabidopsis. The expression of JMT itself is
sufficient to induce some JA-dependent responses. In our study, we
simultaneously detected the up-regulation of JA signaling and
biogenesis genes including Ta-80972 (AOS), Ta-048072 (OPDA),
Ta-07168, 15852, 2498165446 (LOX), and Ta-89552 (JMT). We
also detected the activation of an ethylene receptor (ETR, Ta-
2002165441) and an ethylene-responsive transcription factor
(ERF, Ta-147978) by H2O2 treatment in PmA. It has been
shown that JA, alone or often in combination with Et, mainly
works in defense to insect wounding and necrotrophic pathogen
attack [45]–[47]. Our results suggest that H2O2 may play a role in
biotic stress by enhancing JA and/or Et signaling pathways.
Whether these responsive genes also play any function in response
to the infection of the biotrophic pathogens such as wheat PM is
worth further investigation.
The potential links between H2O2 signaling and Bgt
defense
The recent identification of a serine/threonine kinase gene,
Stpk-V as a PM resistant gene in wheat, provides further evidence
that H2O2 and Bgt co-regulated genes can be involved in disease
resistance [30]. This gene however was not detected in our work,
probably because it was an introgressed gene from Haynaldia villosa
and did not exist in the wheat line used here. In our study, eight
genes exhibited similar expression patterns under H2O2 treatment
and Bgt inoculation. These representative genes belong to various
functional categories such as cell rescue/defense, signaling, JA/Et
signaling pathways, transport, and lipid metabolism, and may
participate in the PM defense. We show that the H2O2 responsive
fatty acid desaturase gene TaFAD is indeed involved in the PM
resistance, indicating that, as in other plants, fatty acids play
important roles in wheat pathogen defense. In Arabidopsis, oleic
acid (18:1) has been implicated to participate in SA and JA-
mediated defense pathways [48], [67]–[70]. It has been shown
that suppressing the gene for stearoyl acyl carrier protein fatty acid
desaturase (SACPD) enhances the resistance of Arabidopsis (SSI2),
soybean, and rice to multiple pathogens [48]–[49], [70]. In
addition, another fatty acid desaturase gene FAD7 is required for
the accumulation of the systemic acquired resistance-inducing
activity [71], suggesting that different FAD family members may
play distinct roles in plant defense. Therefore, the role of TaFAD in
wheat PM resistance is not accidental since this gene is
significantly repressed by both H2O2 and Bgt in the PM susceptible
lines Han, Cha and Bj while maintained a relative stable
expression level in the PM resistant line PmA. The observation
that silencing of TaFAD causes the loss of PM resistance in PmA
and the significant down-regulation of the JA signaling pathway
supports the idea that the maintenance of TaFAD function is
crucial for the defense response, probably due to its potential
regulatory role in modulating JA signaling. Whether or how H2O2
regulates the TaFAD expression in PmA during Bgt infection needs
further investigation.
An overview of the transcriptome changes caused by
exogenous H2O2 in wheat
Several issues that are intrinsic to the hexaploid nature of the
bread wheat need to be taken into consideration. For example, the
mRNA tag numbers should represent the collective levels of the
three homoeologous alleles if they were all expressed. Although
consensus primers can be applied during qRT-PCR when
sequences for all three alleles are available, allele-specific studies
will result in more precise conclusions. Despite this, our analysis for
the first time provides a global insight about the transcriptomic
response to exogenous H2O2 treatment in wheat seedlings.
Combining our observations and the previous studies, we present
in Figure 6 several major cellular and metabolic processes in
response to H2O2 treatment in wheat. First, the application of
exogenous H2O2 may increase the cytosolic H2O2 level causing the
disruption of the redox homeostasis that can be relayed by MAPKs
and type-2C protein phosphatase (PP2C) or perceived by the
chloroplasts where both photosynthesis and carbohydrate metab-
olism are consequently suppressed. Second, the MAPK cascade
and/or the retrograde signals from the chloroplast are then
transmitted into the nucleus where the activation of transcription
factors may initiate defense related genes. Third, the enhanced JA
and Et signaling, accompanied with largely up regulated lipid
metabolism (which may provide needed JA precursors), may
positively regulate genes for defense response where H2O2-
enhanced trafficking of membrane-bound solutes may also play
an important role. Finally, we propose that possible links of H2O2
signaling and Bgt defense may exist in the processes of signaling,
transport, JA/Et pathway, and lipid metabolism (indicated by stars).
Genes involved in these aspects of H2O2 response may deserve
further study for their roles in the PM resistance in wheat.
Materials and Methods
Plant Growth and Treatments
Am6 is a synthetic amphiploid derived from a cross between
Triticum durum (AABB) accession DR147 and Aegilops tauschii (DD)
accession Ae39 [72]. The line used for this study (PmA) is a BC5F3
progeny between Am6 and the cultivar Beijing837 with a novel
powdery mildew resistant gene. PmA is resistant to the popular
Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici (Bgt) race No. 15 in the Beijing area,
whose virulence type is E09, while Beijing837 is susceptible.
Hanxuan10 is a drought tolerant cultivar and Chadianhong is
known to be salt tolerant, both of which are susceptible to the Bgt
race No. 15. Wheat seedlingsweregrown ina chamberat 22uCa n d
a photoperiod of 16 h (60 mmol m
22 s
21 photon flux density). For
H2O2 treatment, 9-day-old seedlings were transferred to a Hoag-
land’s solution containing 10 mM H2O2. For PM inoculation, the
Bgt isolate E09 conidia on heavily diseased leaves were shaken off
over a settling tower onto the wheat primary leaves, harvested at 0
and 6 h after treatment, and stored at 280uC until use. Inoculated
plants were checked later to ensure proper development of powdery
mildew on the leaves of the susceptible control.
Measurements of Photosynthesis Efficiency and H2O2
Levels
Net photosynthetic rates of the first and second leaves of wheat
seedlings were measured using a LI-COR 6400 portable gas
analysis system with a light-emitting diode light source (LI-COR
Inc., Lincoln, NE), with seven duplicates. H2O2 accumulation in
wheat leaves was measured according to a previously described
method [73]. Briefly, leaves were grounded to a fine powder and
extracted with 5 mM titanium sulfate. The oxidation of titanium
sulfate was recorded by reading the absorbance at 410 nm. The
readings were converted to corresponding concentrations using a
standard calibration plot.
Tag Library Construction and the Initial Bioinformatic
Processing
Wheat seedling leaves at 0 h and 6 h after H2O2 treatment were
used for mRNA tag library construction, as described by [74].
Sequencing was performed by Beijing Genomics Institute, Shenz-
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number counting, a reference tag database was generated using
274,754 PlantGDB sequences (Release 163b). For convenience, the
prefix ‘‘PUT-163b-Triticum_aestivum’’ was replaced by a shorter
one, ‘‘Ta’’. A total of 217,691 sequences were found to have GATC
sites, whichgenerated a totalof 425,312 referencetags, with340,097
unambiguous tags (79.96%). The tags derived from wheat mRNA
libraries were counted for redundancy and, therefore, copy
numbers, using in-house Perl scripts. Numbers of all the tags on
one EST or assembly were used to represent its expression levels.
mRNA Tag Data Analysis
Tag numbers for each gene were normalized with the total
number of tags in the corresponding library. The statistical
difference between corresponding genes in differently libraries was
measured using a previously described method [75]. Expression
level changes were calculated using the log2 ratios of transcripts
per million mapped reads (TPM) between conditions (P6/PK,
H6/HK, C6/CK). The sets of genes were selected for further
analysis after the following filters: (1) TPM log2 ratios were either
$1 for up regulation or #1 for down regulation; (2) the copy
numbers for each condition should be $12; (3) the FDR for
differential expression was set to be ,0.001. For convenience,
transcripts with zero detected tags in one condition were
arbitrarily designated as 0.01 TPM and marked, whereas others
were normalized using the total tag numbers in one library
(minimum 12 copies for tags to be included for analysis). For
MapMan analysis, wheat EST sequences were compared using
Figure 6. An overview of the molecular pathways and cellular processes in response to the H2O2 treatment in the bread wheat.
Displayed are common molecular pathways among all three wheat lines studied that may represent basal cellular response under exogenous H2O2
treatment, except for the JA/Et pathway which is specific for PmA. Pathways labeled by stars are postulated to be also involved in biotic responses
according to their enrichment in PmA. MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; ROS, reactive oxygen species; AOS, allene oxide synthase; LOX,
lipoxygenase; 12-OPDA, 12-oxophytodienoate; ETR ethylene receptor; ERF, ethylene-responsive transcription factor; JA, jasmonic acid; ET, ethylene;
CAB proteins, chlorophyll A–B binding proteins; Lea proteins, late embryogenesis abundant group 1 proteins; LTPLs, lipid transfer protein like family
proteins; ER, endoplasmic reticulum.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0028810.g006
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GeneChips. Fold change numbers were then transferred to the
best Arabidopsis matches which were mapped to the Arabidopsis
template in the MapMan program for display [42]. The manual
functional classification of genes followed Wan and Liu [15]. Gene
Ontology enrichment analysis was performed using Arabidopsis
proteins as templates at AGRIGO website (http://bioinfo.cau.
edu.cn/agriGO/).
Virus Induced Gene Silencing Assays
The plasmids utilized in these experiments were based on the
constructs described by Holzberg et al. [76]. The virus-induced gene
silencing of TaFAD (PlantGDB EST Ta-0109540) and TaHSP90
(TaHSP90.3-D1, GQ240789.1; TaHSP90.3-A1, GQ240787.1) [51]
was performed using a d RNA vector, pSS031-1. TaHSP90 was
used as a positive control for powdery mildew resistance. A 231-bp
fragment of TaFAD was amplified from the plasmid pTaFAD with
the forward primer, CTAGCTAGCGGGGTCTTCTGGTA-
CAGC, and the reverse primer, CTAGCTAGCGACACGC-
TACTCTTTCCTTT. A 355-bp fragment of TaHSP90 was
amplified from the plasmid pTaHSP90 with the forward primer,
CTAGCTAGCGAGACCTTCGCCTTCCAG, and the reverse
primer, CTAGCTAGCCACCGAACTGCCCAATCA. The un-
derlined bases are the NheI restriction sites. Plants were infected
with BSMV using a modified protocol [50], [76]. Briefly, capped
transcripts were prepared from three linearized plasmids that
contain the tripartite barley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) genome
using the mMessage mMachine T7 in vitro transcription kit
(Ambion, Austin, TX), following the manufacturer’s protocol.
These in vitro transcription reactions typically resulted in a final
concentration of 1 to 1.5 mg/ml of RNA.
Bgt-wheat Interaction Assays
The method to estimate Bgt infection efficiency is largely in
accord to Li et al. [11]. Wheat leaves of three centimeters were
aligned on the surface of 0.5% agarose with 50 mg/L 2-[(4-
chlorophenenyl)methyl]-1H-benzimidazol and sprayed with Bgt
spores (isolate E09) using an air compressor and nozzle. After 5
days, the leaves were bleached with trichloroacetic acid
(1.5 g L
21) in ethanol:chloroform (4:1 v/v), stained with aniline
blue (1 g L
21), and observed under a light microscope for the
formation of elongated secondary hyphae. A segment of the same
leaf was kept at 280uC for mRNA extraction and subsequent
quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR). For VIGS plants, newly
emerging leaves of 14 d after the viral inoculation (usually the
fourth leaves) were used. At least 8 VIGS plants were tested for
each VIGS vector with three independent biological replicates.
Measurements of Gene Expression Levels by qRT-PCR
For mRNA tag data and gene silencing confirmation, RNA was
extracted using Trizol reagent (TIANGEN, China) and qRT-PCR
experiments were performed on an ABI PrismH 7300 (Applied
Biosystems, USA). The number of transcripts was normalized with
the constitutively expressed glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydro-
genase (GAPDH) mRNA [77]–[78], which was tested as the most
stable reference gene for the wheat seedling powdery mildew
infection assay (data not shown).. The qRT-PCR assays were
repeated three times, each with three biological replicates. To test
the silencing efficiency, qRT-PCR primers were designed as:
TaFAD forward, TACGTCGAGCCCGAGGACCG; TaFAD
reverse, TGCCCCAAAATGCCCTCTTGCT; TaFAD6 (Ta-
1294165443) forward, GGGAGAAGTCACCACCAA; and Ta-
FAD6 reverse, GACCGAAAGCATACGAAG. RNA from the
BSMV:GFP-treated plants was used as controls.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 MapMan biotic overview of PmA-specific H2O2
responding genes.
(TIF)
Table S1 The statistics of the mRNA tags from the six wheat
libraries in this study.
(XLS)
Table S2 The statistics of the differentially expressed transcripts
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(XLS)
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(XLS)
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genes as detected by the miRNA tag analysis.
(XLS)
Table S5 The full list of genes with the same differential
expression patterns in all three wheat lines under H2O2 stress.
(XLS)
Table S6 Classification of H2O2 responsive genes with specific
expression patterns in PmA.
(XLS)
Table S7 The full list of 2,982 PmA-specific differentially
expressed ESTs under H2O2 treatment.
(XLS)
Table S8 Representative H2O2 regulated genes associated with
the enriched GO term vesicle-mediated transport from the class I
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(XLS)
Table S9 Functional categories of PmA-specific H2O2 respond-
ing genes from the MapMan biotic stress overview.
(XLS)
Table S10 Functional classification of 328 PmA-specific ESTs
from the biotic overview in MapMan.
(XLS)
Table S11 qRT-PCR confirmation of JA/Et signal pathway
genes under H2O2 treatment.
(XLS)
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Table S13 Expression patterns of putative JA and SA signaling
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